September Photos

In this issue's photo gallery, international students turn out for a rousing welcome, the college celebrates its new turf stadium, students gear up for ALANA week, the music department spins off a new chamber trio and fall sports seasons get underway. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Book traces high court's opinions on free speech
Political science faculty member Helen J. Knowles co-edited and helped write "Judging Free Speech," a new book exploring the First Amendment opinions of nine key justices over the course of 100 years of Supreme Court decisions. Read more >

Grants fuel health, human services programs
The college has earned three SUNY High Needs grants totaling $197,000 to expand programs in human development, health services administration, and biomedical and health informatics. Read more >

Eichhorn named Faculty Fellow
President Deborah F. Stanley has named Kristen Campbell Eichhorn, professor of communication studies, as SUNY Oswego's latest Faculty Fellow in the President's Office. Read more >

Richard S. Shineman Center to get LEED Gold certification
Tried and proven over two Oswego winters, the Richard S. Shineman Center for Science, Engineering and Innovation, which opened in fall 2013, will receive the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Gold rating from the U.S. Green Building Council. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about performing and exhibiting artists, visiting scholars from China, a SUNY conference co-chair, and faculty publications in psychology and philosophy. Read more

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Sept. 9
- Living Writers Series begins
- Leadership Oswego County welcome reception
Certificate in behavioral forensics approved
The state has approved a new all-online graduate certificate program in behavioral forensics, a multidisciplinary field that relates human behavior -- from violence to bizarre conduct -- to the criminal justice system. Read more >

Oz Leads to build on students' drive to advance
A new leadership institute called Oz Leads will launch Sept. 21, helping develop students' skills for top positions on campus and in life beyond. Read more >

ALANA conference celebrates diversity
The 29th annual ALANA Student Leadership Conference at SUNY Oswego, a weeklong multicultural celebration starting Sept. 19, will feature the ever-popular fashion show, a high-energy motivational speaker, leadership workshops, a gala banquet and a concluding performance by the Williamsburg Salsa Orchestra. Read more >

Spotlight
Meet senior Alexander Eddinger, who's multitalented in music with another potential career path in broadcasting following a radio internship — in this issue’s Spotlight.

New Videos
See the latest SUNY Oswego videos — students at the Oswego Farmers Market and at the Student Involvement Fair. SUNY Oswego Videos

Announcements
• Rankings roundup: Oswego among best in North
• Artswego series opens with traveling Bach cello suites
• Personal loss at Sandy Hook spurs school safety presenter
• Electronic-music innovator to open Focus on Faculty series
• Student sustainability effort leads to national recognition
• Panel to discuss civil liberties on Constitution Day
• Police Report

For more events, see SUNY Oswego Events.